Parent/Guardian Survey

19 CSR 40-62.222 Records and Reports
of ___________________________________________________ (child’s name)______ (Age) ________________(Date)
Personal Development, Behavior Patterns, Habits, and Individual Needs
Directions: Please choose 1 answer to complete each statement as it BEST describes your child. This information helps
teachers to understand and assess individual development levels and personal needs. We want students to develop
habits for success. This information provides us with baseline data for assessment of growth and development as
required for Kindergarten readiness.
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Behavior and Habits
my child is stressed when I leave him/her
uses a Kleenex to wipe/blow nose
washes hands to ‘happy birthday’ song
recognize primary colors—red, blue, yellow
able to count from 1 to 10
can recognize numbers 1 to 10, etc. to respond to “what is this?”
can use safety scissors to cut paper pieces
recognizes shapes – square, circle
recognizes shapes – triangle, rectangle, diamond
follows directions for “stop”, “look”, “listen”
uses pencil or crayon to draw or doodle
can say A, B, C’s
can recognize A, B, C’s to respond to “what is this?”
recognizes own printed 1st name
recognizes own printed last name
knows parent/guardian phone number
can print own 1st name
can print A, B, C’s
can hop on two feet
can hop on one foot
can climb stairs without help
can pedal a tricycle
can catch a ball
can throw ball to another for catching
child wears pull ups or diapers
child asks to use toilet needs assistance
child asks to use toilet needs no assistance
child has ‘potty’ accidents
child can take turns with others in play
child understands how to ‘share’
child plays role(s) while playing with self or others
child can be physically aggressive with others
child can be helpful without being asked
child can work or play independently
child complies to adult corrective suggestions

never sometimes always

